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Privilege 8
Mate, start family!
1 God's design wants humans (1 He, 1 She) to mate and
multiply for specie survival. Community design for best
survival, He and She enter a Holy Matrimony contract
and start a family. The new family raises their children
with community support .
1 God's design to ensure specie survival has in build urges to mate. For
primitive specie it is mating any opposite gender that passed certain
courting rituals. Humans more advanced, cheat! They circumvent courting with, Lust!
Finding a mate. Pagans (Christianity,...) look for love. Mate for lust becoming trashy and many never find a mate to multiply with. Capitalist's
mate to be trashy and sometimes to increase wealth and or influence.
Many cultures have parents deciding. Non of these are in the best interest of offspring and community.
Custodian guardian have the Provincial Government decide during 'CE'
(Community Emergency service) who enters a 'Holy Matrimony' contract (HMc). Every 17 year She and every 18 year He attend. During CE
everyone is assessed on how they can be most useful to the Tribe. CE
also helps with partner selection.
She and He that physically are unable to multiply become 'Foster parents'. They enter a 'Holy Matrimony'
Contract. 'CE' supplies the 'Children'.
Holy Matrimony beginning of a family.
To please 1 God, for specie survival, to fulfill 1's destiny, humans' immortality: Mate, multiply start a family! Children need to grow up in a
moral, loving, caring environment with He She as roll models. A 'HolyMatrimony' contract covers these moral and legal issues. Same gender,
confused gender or Child molester cannot enter into this Contract.
Sexual disability (same gender, confused gender or child molester), you
cannot enter into this contract. Any that entered a ‘HMc’ have it cancelled. Even those that were legalized by immoral anti 1 God Government.
Sexual disability, you are never equal. These are people needing quarantining. To protect children.
The 'Holy Matrimony contract' has a beginning and an end. It begins
on wedding day by signing. It ends when the youngest child completes
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age 17 for SHE, age 18 for HE.

Pre wedding day requirements
'CE' handles all major pre wedding day requirements. There may be
cases where the 'CE' is not handling, pre wedding day requirements.
A He, She announce their 'Engagement' at a 'Gathering'. They go to the
'Shire' office enroll in a 'Start a Family' course. During the course they
get a medical, showing that they are capable of conceiving Also a profile
is needed showing mental and emotional competence to raise children.
Failing either, results in canceling engagement and "No" HM contract.
A couple need an up to date, ‘Avle’ (Assets versus liabilities, entitlement) statement. Any Assets, entitlements received, liabilities incurred
on wedding day are added to the 'Avle' statement.
Note! Single parent, unmarried parents, people with sexual disability
(same gender, confused gender, child molester) cannot raise children.

Wedding day requirements.
Wedding is held on day 6 by Celebrant from the Sheriff's Shire office. Bride and Groom supply Finger rings
(*) 'Medical’s, profiles and Avle’s. They bring Parents
brothers and sisters. Nobody else is allowed to attend
(no children).
NOTE ! She keeps her family name. *She finger ring, 9 carat plain rosegold or plain gold, engraved: date, bride and groom 1st names.
He finger ring, 9 carat plain yellow gold, engraved: date, groom and
bride 1st names.

1 God is waiting to hear from you !

Multiplication Prayer

Celebrate Multiplication Day 3.1.7 NAtm

Dear 1 God, Creator of the most beautiful Universe
Your most humble faithful custodian-guardian (1st name)
Thanks' You for the enjoyment of mating
Asks for fertility and healthy births
Pledges to mate, multiply and start a family
So humankind can colonize the Physical Universe
For the Glory of 1 God and the Good of Humankind
This prayer is used on Wedding Day and Multiplication Day
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Pompous large wedding ceremonies
and extravagant receptions are antiSocial, arrogant. They are shunned
by the community. Shun, Shame!

Holy Matrimony

contract

Title: C.G. Holy Matrimony contract
Purpose: Mate, Multiply, start a family!
Time span: Begins Wedding day. Ends when youngest child completes
age 17 for She, age 18 for He.
Children: 3 are mandatory, more are desirable.
Mating: Sole mating rights! Daily mating desirable to conceive 1st
time.
Conceiving: No pregnancy after 10 weeks, medical support is a must.
No pregnancy after 50 weeks, contract is cancelled. Conceive yearly until
quota of 3 children is reached.
Parenting: He, She must take Parenting Course. He, She attend Shire
SmeC, Province PHeC as required.
Divorce: 1 party needs to be found guilty. *Guilty looses every entitlement from the 'Avle' statement + any gains made during contract. Also
there is to be no more contact with the children.
*Both guilty, children go into foster care.
Reasons of Divorce : Addictions, adultery, caged rehabilitation,
mental incompetence, 7 weeks on life support, 50% or more
physical disability.
Signed by: Bride................................................................................
Groom.............................................................................
Witnessed by Celebrant: .............................................................
Date: ...................................................................................................

Attendees: ......................................................................................
.......................................................................................
.......................................................................................
........................................................................................
Enforced by: Shire Sheriff
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Religious marriage rituals are to be performed on weekday 7. After the
couple return from their honeymoon. They can attend to their religious
obligations. Example: attend Gathering.
After concluding the Holy Matrimony contract (HMc) the couple have 2
choices. Enter a Companion contract (Cc), or separate. Note! Companion contract is not available to sexual disability afflicted!

Companion Contract
Title: Companion contract
Purpose: Companionship, sharing life!
Time span: Until separating or death. Separating has to give
3 month's notice at Shire office.
Closing 'Avle' statement from 'HMc' or new 'Avle' statement becomes
part of contract. If separating each gets half of assets owned. At death of
1 the other gets all. Any wills are ignored.
Signed by: She ....................................................................................
He .......................................................................................
Witnessed by Shire Officer: …...........................................................
Date: .....................................................................................
Companions’ may exchange rings after signing a ‘Companion Contact’. She finger-ring, 9 carat plain whitegold, engraved his, hers 1st names. He finger ring, 9
carat plain white-gold, engraved hers, his 1st names.

Companionship Prayer

1 God is waiting to hear from you !

Dear 1 God, Creator of the most beautiful Universe
Your most humble faithful custodian guardian (1st name)
Thanks' You for the enjoyment of companionship
Asks for long lasting sharing companionship
Pledges to harmonize and share
Socialize with other companionship couples
For the Glory of 1 God and the Good of Humankind
This prayer is used when entering contract!
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Infidelity is breaking a promise to remain faithful ...
Infidelity is breaking a promise made between a He and She to remain
faithful to each other. That promise may be a verbal agreement between
lovers, mentioned in a love letter, or part of marriage vows. Breaking
that promise is a breach of trust a disloyal act an unfaithful transgression. Every breach is accountable!
Infidelity is a breach of promise. A moral wrong by either a He or She or
both. This transgression entails shunning by family, friends, neighbors,
community,...

Adultery
During the term of a 'Holy-Matrimony Contract' any sexual transgression is a moral wrong that also is a community crime. Sexual transgression (anal, oral or vaginal) by husband with another She, He or Animal.
Sexual transgression (anal, oral or vaginal) by wife with another He, She
or Animal. These transgressions are, Adultery'. It results in mandatory
canceling of a ‘HMc’ (divorce)!
If the wife is not pregnant and there are no children. The Adulterer (He
or She) is prosecuted, MS R4! Everything owned by the Adulterer goes
to the victim of this betrayal as compensation. Husband and wife are
adulterers both are prosecuted, MS R4 and everything they own goes to
Treasury.
If the wife is pregnant and or there are children. The Adulterer (He or
She) is prosecuted, MS R5! The Adulterer (husband or wife) is not allowed to see or be near the children ever. Everything owned by the Adulterer goes to the victim of this betrayal as compensation. Husband and
wife are adulterers both are prosecuted MS R5 and everything they own
goes to Treasury. Children go into Foster-care and are never to see their
parents again.

Divorce
Divorce becomes mandatory when 1 or both parties of a ‘HMc’ breach it
or become unable to fulfill their obligations. Repeat offenders of Addictions (Scroll 4). Adultery. If 1 or both parties of, ‘HMc’ enter caged rehabilitation. If 1 or both parties of, ‘HMc’ are 7 weeks on life support. Certified mental incompetence. Certified 50% or more physical-disability.
Divorce 1 party needs to be found guilty. Guilty looses every entitlement
from the 'Avle' statement plus any gains made during contract. There is
to be no more contact with the children. Both guilty, children go into
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foster care. Assets go to treasury.

Separate
Separation after completing HMc. Value of 'Avle' statement is divided
equal. Both parties are to stay in touch with children (grandchildren).
Separation of Companions after giving 3 month's notice at Shire office .
Value of 'Avle' statement is divided equal. Both parties are to stay in
touch with children (grandchildren).

Parenting
Currently a majority of Parents are not capable to give
their children the opportunity to produce their best.
This is due to wealth-apartheid many children are denied the opportunity to produce their best. Custodian
Guardian have the answer: End wealth apartheid asset
strip, cage (MS R6) the criminals who are cause and
effect of wealth apartheid.
Custodian Guardian use community parenting, Free education, Learn
and Teach, Shire SmeC, Province PHeC! Community parenting a collusion of scholars, educators, medico’s, parents. Join us for good parenting.
SmeC 'Shire medical & education Complex'.
PHeC 'Provincial Hospital & education Complex'.
PDEc 'Provincial Defense & Emergency center'.
CE 'Community Emergency service'

Child naming
Custodian Guardian give their new born 3 names. 1st name (up to 10 letters), 2nd name (up to 10 letters), family name (up to 10 letters). None of
the names has more than 10 letters. C.G. pick the newborn’s name before
birth. A newborn’s name represent the continuation of a mothers’ and fathers’ family heritage.
The 1st name of a She newborn has a female 1st name from the mothers
family (alive or deceased). The 1st name of a He newborn has a male 1st
name from the fathers family (alive or deceased). At birth the parents are
undecided on a name. The newborn is given the default 1st name. A She
newborn gets the mothers’ 1st name. A He newborn gets the fathers’ 1st
name. Names once given cannot be altered.
The 2nd name of a She newborn has a female name from the fathers family (alive or deceased). The 2nd name of a He newborn has a male name
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from the mothers family (alive or deceased). At birth the parents are undecided on a name. The newborn is given the default 2nd name. A She
newborn gets the fathers’ mothers’ 1st name. A He newborn gets the
mothers fathers’ 1st name. Names once given cannot be altered.
When entering a ‘Holy Matrimony’ contract. She keeps her family
name as does He. The Family name of a She newborn is the mothers’
family name (mandatory). The Family name of a He new born is the fathers’ family name (mandatory).

The family unit a community standard!
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